HIGH-CYCLE HYDRAULIC DRUM CRUSHER/COMPACTOR - HDC-905-HC/460V

APPROX. WEIGHT: 1429.46 lbs.
DOES NOT INCLUDE WEIGHT OF POWER OR PACKAGING!!

*** ANY ADDITIONS, DELETIONS, OR OMISSIONS MUST BE CORRECTED ON THIS DRAWING AS THIS DRAWING WILL BE CONSIDERED ALL INCLUSIVE. ***
ALL GRAPHICS PROVIDED ARE FOR REFERENCE ONLY. IF CERTAIN DIMENSIONS ARE CRITICAL PLEASE VERIFY THOSE DIMENSIONS WITH YOUR SALESPERSON

STANDARD FEATURES

- Model number is HDC-905-HC/460V
- Drum crusher and compactor
- STD. 55 gal. drum capacity
- Positive drum positioning
- Drum head piercer to release internal drum pressure
- 6.5 HP. three phase (prewired for 460V)
- 2-speed hyd. gear pump = 11 gpm
- 4" dia. piston cylinder w/ 36" of stroke = full cycle time of 25 seconds (crush and retract)
- Hyd. system press. rating = 3000 PSI, w/ hyd. system relief valve
- 38,000 lbs. of crushing force - reduces steel drums to only 6" high
- 24V control circuit with:
  - On/Off key switch
  - Cycle start button
  - Crush/Compact selector switch
  - Two pressure switches = high pressure for crushing, low pressure for compacting
- Materials inside a drum
- Door interlock switch
- Durable liquid paint blue finish

SPECIAL FEATURES

- Standard power up:
  - 460 volt, 3-phase
- None

DIMENSION TOLERANCE ± 1/16"